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Court Rejects Towing Company
Claim Of lJnlimited Billing
We recently achieved a decision that
Pennsylvania's towing law's provision for
"unqualified compensation" did not obligate a
carrier to pay whatever the tower charged. This
was the first published opinion interpreting this
provision.
The action arose from a towing company's
billing for righting and towing a tractor trailer.
The tower refused to release the unit until its bill
was paid. The carrier offered a payment of less
than the bill which was rejected by the towing
company. The carrier then sued the towing
company for the release of its unit and claiming
the charges were excessive.
The towing company asked the Court to find
that it was entitled to full payment of its bill based
upon the Pennsylvania law. That law provides that
an entity authorized by the State Police to tow a
vehicle "shall have the unqualified right to
compensation for the cost of removal and cargo
storage and clean up from the owner..." Pa. Motor
Vehicle Code Section 37 57 .
The towing company argued that, based upon
this provision, it was entitled to be paid the
amount of its bill without any right of the carrier
to question or challenge it. It asserted that
whatever was billed was required to be paid
according to that law.
We responded that the law entitles a tower to
payment. However, the payment is subject to the
requirement of reasonableness, necessity, and
relation consistent with all other damage
recoveries in Pennsylvania.
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V/e argued that under the tower's interpretation
requiring automatic payment, a towing company
is in a superior position to a permanently
incapacitated person who must prove that their
medical bills are reasonable, necessary, and
related to the accident. We also argued that
denying a carrier's right to challenge the
reasonableness, necessþ, and relationship of the
tower's bill violated the carrier's Constitutional
rights.
The Court rendered a thorough and wellreasoned opinion, rejecting the towing company's
interpretation. It held that "the vehicle owner is
entitled to its day in court." It funher ordered the
towing company to respond to our discovery as to
the basis for the bill.
Please email us if you would like a copy of the
decision.

DOT Medical Qualification
Linked To Licenses
States are no\ry in the process of linking a

driver's DOT physical qualification to their
driver's license. Your state should provide you
with information as to the process and
requirements of doing so.
However, here are several considerations for
you and your drivers:

MAKE SURE THE DRIVER'S ADDRESS IS
CURRENT-Driver's must make sure that the DOT
has their current address. While this is always
important, it is even more so during this process.
You may want to remind them to do so...and to let
whomever gets their mail to be on the lookout.
CONTINUE TO CARRY CARDRecommend drivers continue to carry their
physical exam card, even if the DOT says that it is
theoretically not necessary to do so. A breakdown
in the system could mean an unnecessary out-ofservice at an inopportune time (as if there is an
"opportune time" for an OS violation).

THINK AHEAD-The process appears to be
varying from state-to-state. Some will allow walk
ins at DOT centers. Others require the information
to be completed via mail or online. Whatever your
state requires, be sure the driver thinks ahead so

Upcoming Events in
the lndustry:

April lTth - PMTA
Motor Fleet Accident
lnvestigation Seminar
- Camp Hill, PA - 9am
to 4:30pm for more info
click here.

April24th - PMTA
HAZMAT Seminar Camp Hill, PA - 9am to
4:30pm for more info
click here.

April 24th - 26th 2012

cvsA

Workshop - Hyatt
Regency Bellevue,
Bellevue, WA for more
info click here.
May 3rd-Sth - PMTA's
Annual Management
Gonference - Omni
Bedford Springs
Resort, Bedford, PA for
more information click
here.

2012 PA Truck

Driving
Championships
The Pennsylvania Truck
Driving Championships
have been scheduled for
June 8th and 9th. They

will

be held at the

Wildwood Conference
Center at the Harrisburg
Area Community College
(HACC) in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. The Truck
Driving Championships
recognize the best
Pennsylvania truck
drivers in a two day
competition. To get more
information or to get
information on how to

they are not unnecessarily parked because ofa
delay.

FMCSA Has
Announced Changes to
CSA'S Motor Carrier SMS
Starting March 27,2012, FMCSA has made
available to motor carriers and law enforcement a
preview of the planned changes to CSA's Motor
Carrier Safety Measurement System (SMS). The
preview period will last from March27,2012
until the changes are made available to the public
in July of 2012.
The changes to the SMS system are intended to
improve the effectiveness of the indentifring and
prioritizing high-risk and unsafe motor carriers for
enforcement in order to decrease crashes and
hazardous material incidents. The preview will
enable motor carriers to see how the changes to
the SMS system will impact their individual
safety data within the SMS system.
The changes are as follows:
1. Moving cargo/load securement violations
to the Maintenance BASIC from the CargoRelated BASIC;
2. Renaming the Cargo-Related BASIC the
HM BASIC and changing how HM carriers
are classified to better identify HM-related

register a driver click
here.

Documents and
Resources Available
From M&K
lf you are interested in
obtaining copies of the
following, please call or
email.

- Hours-of-Service
Rules Safety lmpact
2010 Analysis
compiled by ARTI in
May 2010
- Accident

preparedness DVD
and/or forms

- Powerpoint
presentation regard ng
CSA 2010 presented
by ATA
i

- Powerpoint
presentation by Dr.
Hickman regarding
Distracted Driving
Study presented at
M&K Seminar
To see M&K's recent
case results and
articles click here.

safety problems;
3. Better aligning SMS with Intermodal

Equipment Provider (IEP) Regulations;
4. Aligning violations that are included in the
SMS with the Commercial Vehicle Safety
Alliance (CVSA) inspection levels by
eliminating the vehicle violations derived
from driver-only inspections and driver
violations from vehicle-only inspections;
5. Improving the identification of passenger
carriers; and

6. Changing the SMS website to display:

ATRI Has
IJpdated Its List
of Idling Laws
In January 2012, ATRI
published on its website
updated versions of its
compendium of state
idling laws. The update
includes two new
regulations as well as
a regulation that will be

a. Change in terminology to fact-based
definitions that clarifu the carrier's status
in each BASIC; and
b. Distinguishing between crashes with
injuries and crashes with fatalities.

The preview will allow a motor carrier to see
how these changes will affect their SMS score.
The agency is also seeking comments on these
impacts. A motor carrier can access the preview
from https://csa.fmcsa.dot. gov/lo gin.aspx or
httos //port¿l.frncsa.dot. gov/lo ein and clicking on
CSA Outreach. Motor carriers can also submit
their comments regarding the previewed data
through the Federal Docket Management System
at http://www.resulations. eov at docket number
FMCSA-2012-0074. For a copy of the notice
regarding the improvements and preview period
you can click here.
:

PMTA South Central Chapter
First Membership Meeting of 2012
Tuesdayo

April

LTth

Featuring Guest Speaker

effective in the near
future. To view the new
compendium and cab card
click here.

Other Resources
FMCSA Distracted
Driving lnstructional
Videos click here.
PA Motor Truckino
Association

American Trucking
Association

Trucking lndustrv
Defense Association

ffIDA)
Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration
PA Travel

lnformationTo-Go
NationalTraffic and
Road Closure
lnformation

Tim Cotter
U.S Department of Transportation
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Admin.,
Pennsylvania Division Administrator

Topics Include:
FATAL ACCIDENT STATISTICS
CDL MEDICAL ISSUES
ENHANCEMENTS TO CSA
V/HAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Harrisburg Holiday Inn Hotel &
Conference Center
148 Sheraton l)rive
New Cumberland, PA 17070
CFIECK

IN:

11:30 a.m.

LUNCH: NOON
MEETING: 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
COST: ONLY $10

For more resources click
here

Free
Presentations

for

Your Driver
Meetings
We provide FREE
presentations at driver's
meetings geared toward
our client's topics of
interests. Recently, we
finished filming a mock
trial cross-examination of
a driver as part of a new
presentation.
Please let us know if
you are interested.

About Our Firm

RSVP by April 1lú
TO: Dean Yockey at7l7-558-8473 x0619 or
dyockey@pittohio.com
Pay atthe door or in advance by mail to Dean
Yockey

FMCSA'S SaferBzs iPhone/iPad
App
On March 20,2012, FMCSA unveiled its
SaferBus iPhone and iPad app. The app provides
consumers with a quick review of a bus
company's safety record. Prior to buying a ticket
and/or booking a group trip, a consumer may use
the free app to review a potential bus company's
safety record.
The SaferBus app may be downloaded through
the Apple iTunes App Store or by visiting
FMCSA's "Look Before You Book" webpage,
located at http://www.fmcsa.dot. sov/saferbus.
The app contains information on over 6,000
interstate commercial passenger carriers that
operate in the United States. The app allows a
consumer to search for information using either
the carrier's name or USDOT number. The results
of the search will provide a consumer with the bus
company's safety record, whether or not the bus
company has operating authority and will permit a
consumer to submit a bus safety concem, through
a link to FMCSA's National Consumer Complaint
Database. For more info click here.

Status of Anti-Indemnifi cation

Legislation
The National Tank Truck Carriers (NTTC) has
complied a map of the United States that
illustrates the status of anti-indemnifi cation
legislation in the United States as of March 2,
2012. According to the map thirty-one of the fifty
states have adopted anti-indemnification
legislation including Pennsylvania. The map also
provides information concerning which states are
pursuing anti-indemnification legislation and
which states are considering anti-indemnifi cation
legislation. Let us know if you would like a copy
of the map"

Founded in 2005,
M&Kn LLC is dedicated
to and focused upon
transportation law and the
needs of their
transportation clients.
Since opening in 2005,

M&K, LLC

has

expanded its office to
provide clients with the
attention and availability
they deserve.

STAY CONNECTEDI
You can now follow, M&K,
LLC on the web!
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Quote of the Month:
"lf your ship doesn't
come in, swim out to
it."
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Pennsylvania passed its anti-indemnification
legislation just last year. Partner Sonya Kivisto
wrote an informative article regarding the
legislation and its effect if you would like a copy
please let us know.
DISCLAIMER: The lnformation Gontained in this Ner¡wletter is NOT Legal Advice.
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